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`•SINS PARTY POLITICS—NO
PARTYN /NATIONS."

This and similar phrases, are ranch used
just now to discourage any discussion of the
ooume of the National Administration.
Into theirhands, all citizens, and especial-
ly all Democrats are asked, without any
sort of. question, to confide all public
trusts—every political idea—the entire mil-
itary and financial business of the country.
Nu candidates are to be set up -fur any office
except those placed in the field by the
Republicans—thus making elections as
much ama t r of empty firm a 3 was the
selection, by vote, of Louis Napoleon, for
President of the French nation.

As far as theexigencies of the war are
concerned, the Democrats have, thus far,
ventured no opinion of their own. They
have rende -ed unconditional loyalty to the
administraiion. They have yielded their
voice, their money, and their blood, with-
out stint and without hesitation—making
no terms—asking no guaranties—to the
end that the Constitution and the Laws
may be enforced over the whole Union.—
And Democrats will do their dsty to the
end.

But more than this L. required at our
hands. Not only arewe asked to give our
undoubting and cheerful support to the
Government—but we are asked, say, we
are werned not to presume to undertake
the withdrawal of powerfrom the hands
which now wield it. We are admonished
that there is no better way to administer
the Government than that adopted by our
present rulers, and, under pain of being
denounced as disloyal, we -are told that
we must not seek to change thepracticesand
programme of the Government, even to
thebreadth of a hair I
IfDemocrats, asa body, areloyal men—-

and no sane, honest man can doubt it—-
and Mr. Seward, who is surely good au-
thority, declares it—they are clearly enti-
tled to all the immunities of loyal men—-
they have the right to discuss public af-
fairs and to vote upon them according to
their consciences. If they are expected
to waive these precious privileges, even
for a day or an hour, some good reason,
some worthy motive for so doing should
be assigned and held out. Let us see
what is offered in return for what is de-
sired.

Last year Democrats were invited to
forego party nominations and to join in
the support of "Union Tickets." As any
thing bearing the name of "Union'• is
grateful to Democratic ears, we accepted
thproffer iu this and many other States,
a in this county particularly. And
what was the result? In Pennsylvania,
where the. regular Republican party was
saved from overthrow by the hollow truce
of the "Union Tickets, the moment the
Legislature met party lines were drawn as
taut as ever. Republican nominations
for Speaker, for Treasurer were promptly
made and persistently carried. Men
elected by the trusting confidence of Dern-
ocircic voters, forgetting, either through
fear or corruption, how they were elected
to office, j3ined in the extremest measures
of the most bigoted Republicans. Thus
were wo repaid for supporting the "Union
Ticket," so artfully put forth by our ad
veraaries, who broke faith with us, as they
always do.

But if the organs of the Administration
ask us to give them our confidence—•solicit
us to let them remain in Congress, cud in
all departments of the Administration,.
they should, in return, show that they
have confidence in us. Their presses,
theirorators, their street talkers—in short,
all theiraccepted organs of opinion should
declare that they have faith hi us as relia-
ble supporters of the Government and the
laws. ' Have they dorm' this? Let any
man read hissounty paper,or the speech-
es of local leaders, and answer this ques-
tion. So far from awarding us the simple
credit to which our constant, honest sup-
port of the Government is entitled, we are
denounced, on all occasions and in all
places where it is entirely safe to do so.
Yet we stand shoulder to shoulder with
the most favored of our political enemies
in every effort to sustain the Administra-
tion.

And how does the Government itself,behave towards a large body of intelligent
citizens—fully half of the voting popula-
tion—whose support and approval it de-
sires and openly solicits through its news-
paper organs and its—official persona ?

Does it, unasked, call Democrats to civil I
Positions of honor or profits Does it
make its selections from thewhole body of
eligible citizens, regardless of former po-
litical distinctions? A good Republican
would laugh loudly at the idea that it
should do so, and no Democrat that we
have heard of has been foolish enough to
seek any civil place in the gift of Mi. Lin-
coln. So far, then, as this sort of confi-
deuce is concerned, the Administration
has carefully withheld it from Democrats.
To point these remarks, letany man lox*
at the recent appointments for collectors
and assessors, under the new tax-law, in
Pennsylvania. In every case that we are
acquainted with not only ultra Republi-
cans, but rabid Abolitionists, have been
selected---and pemocnk ts are expected to
give undoubting, unquestioning support to
the Administration, because men who are
daily denouncing them as traitors are fa-
vored by Mr. Lincoln with every place of,
honor, or trust, or profit ! Such is the un-
reasonable conclusion. We say nothingabout previous appointnients, because, '
when the present administration first came
into power it asked no favors of Demo-
crate or anybody else—and-as they didnot
invite Democratic confidence they could
not be expected to take any means of,showing that they had any coontidenste inthe Democrats.

It is needless be repeat thatske Thai.

racy will, as they have heretofore done,
give to Mr. Lincoln's administration a
hearty and honest support in all its efforts
to put down the rebellion and to maintain
the Constitution, which, he declares, is
the first wish of his heart, the first pur-
pose of his life. But, however honest
and energetic he and his Cabinet may be,
we believe the Democrats could carry on
the war and conduct the Government bet-
ter than they can, We base this preten-
sion on the past history of the country,
which makes the proudest record for the
Democratic party that any merely human
association has ever shown. That party
carried the country safely through the
war of 1812, when they beat back aforeign
invader in spite of the bitter disloyalty of
a section comprising nearly as large a
population, relatively, as the section now
in open rebellion. That party carried
through the Mexican war, making exten-
sive and most valuable acquisitions of ter-
ritory, which now supports a large popu-
lation of free men and contains c6uutless
deposits of gold.

The Democrats have shown that their
princigles and their ability enable tlu•at to
administer this government successfully—-
naygloriously—they therefore do not think
it presumptions in them to aint at obtain-
ing the controlof it. While Mr. Lincoln
rules he shall have from the Democracy a
fair, hearty and generous support—this
we have always accorded to him. But if,
as we think, the Democrats can carry on
the government, maintain the Constitution
and lairs, and restore the. Union better
than Mr. Lincoln and his party can, and
if, by fair and ligitimate means, we can
obtain power once more, we shall certainly
do so, and shall just as certainly not sur
render our party organisatica nor sink our
political opiaions.

Col. Pluck Forney
Ma. EDITOR t—As you are showing up

the conduct of the ingrate and turn-coat
Forney, who, as Byron said of Southey,
"would not only turn his coat but his skin
for office," the following is certainly true
to Nature, and whoever wrote it had J.
Wagtail Forney in his eye. The picture
is life-like, and worthy of an "old mas-
ter." Read it, look at it, scan it all over:

"The worst and most degraded scandal-
monger is he who has enjoyed your hospi-
tality, shared your confidence, been cogni-
zant of your affairs, and been assisted by
your means, and who, on some caprice,
turns traitor and violator of confidence.The man whose mouth is filled with de-
struction against one -who has been his
friend, is apest, whose crimple is demb-r-
-!dieing to the whole community."

Nothing could add to this: additional
touches would mar it. What say you,
John W. —? This is from the "Press."

FROM NEW ORLEANS

Guerrillas in Force near Algiers
—Baton Rouge in Possession of
our Gunboats—Attack on Car-
roliton Expected.

From the New Vurh I,x-e!:!. Sent. 'eu.
By the arrival of the United States steam

transport Fulton, from New Orleans, we
have the following important intelligence,
furnished us by several of the passengers:

The recent order of General Butler to
the citizens to deliver up their arms to the
military authorities has hem/ evaded in
tirotruandscruces rtbeis, who have
hid their pieces in ditf-rent t:atts of the
city, with, apparently. the intention to nie
them in favor of the retie!, when they
should attack our army. No: one tenth
of the arms known to be in pr,,sei.sio,, of
these men have been delivered. They ar-,however, watched with z,.ent hfiiance,
and, under the strict surveillance, they
cannot effect the combinations necesitar)
to strengthen or make important their dis-loyal designs.

Guerrillas haveappeared in force ort
distance from Algiers. -It is stated thatthey sometimes come into that town indisguise, and it is well known that thepeople in the neighborhood are in league
with them, or at least sympathize withtheir movements. This report will appear
self-evident, when it is known that meseoutlaws commit few, if any, depredations
on the property of the people on this
route.

-

Three days before the simmer left Gen.
Batter despatched a company of soldier.
to make a reconnoissance beyond Algirn,The troops left early iu the train, and after
proceeding a short distance rebel pickets
were seen advancing. The train was stop-
ped and the troops alighted, and au ad-
vance party was ordered to feel their way.While engaged in this work a large force
ofguerril.as rushed from the woods, wherethey were previously imperceptible, andfired, killing and wounding our pickets
before they had time to exchange bullets. IThenanothervolley came, and subsequent-ly a deadly engagement, in which the
greater part of our troops were wounded,including the officers.

One ut therebels having spied afireman
on thetrain, instantly discharged his pieceand killed him, in the hope of capturing 'the party. In this effort, however, he was I'happily foiled. The rebels, it is said,soon afterwards retired to the woods, ap-

, parently under the impression that theI company were only the advance guard of
a regiment approaching—leaving thetroops to return to New Orleans with the'
report of thereconnoissance.

Baton Rouge, although evacuated by the
main body of soldiers, s still in possession
of a company of marines, under the pro-
tection of two gunboats, which are to bechanged every seven days. The city has
not been destroyed. Only a few houses,about twenty in number, which intercept.ed the range of our fortifications on the in-terior, have been destroyed.

Many of the points on the shore of theriver towards Baton Rouge are occasion-ally lined with rebels, who fire on our
transports whenever they are not withinreach of our gunboats. The rebels havebecome bolder and more insolent sincethe departure of our army from BatonRouge. •

The marines, it is hopedovill prevent usbeing taken y surprise by the foe. TheSat Instance of their efficiency occurred aIt* days since. From the "lookout,"which commanded a view of six miles,tworegiments, supposed to be under Brecken-ridge, wereseen marching towards thecitycautiously. The marines openedfire uponthem, and thegunboats were preparing tojoin in theattack, when the enemy retired,leaving several bodies on the scene of theirmarch.
An attack was daily expected at Carrol-

ton, and our troops were busily preparingto meet it with vigor. The fortifications,!built by the rebels, which line the city,are now in a • state of defence, and areconsidered impregnable. It is reportedthat the rebels are massing their forces inthis direction. Gen. Shepley is hourlysuperintending the arrangements to givethe enemy a warm reception.
It is stated on the authority of one ofthe officers who returned in the Fultonhere, that speculators run up and downthe river, and freely sell to well-knownrebel sympathizers food at exorbitantprices. Articles not to be had in Seces-siondom hats thus been supplied by each.

parties.

SOUTHERN NEWS.
The Assansinaillan-..ef General

McCook.
prom the Jackass libeistriveili:7-

Late intelligenceinforma =AAGin.
McCook Was shot deadbyagnerVilla:" We
hope sincerely it 115 true, for this is the
man who, possessing a little brief author-
ity at Nashville, displayed every element
of small, petty tyranny. He it was who
caused the arrest of Southern ministers,
and made the most brittal speech recorded
in the prolific annals of Yankee infamy—-
threatening all manner'of punishment to
the South. "If," said this modern imita•
tor of the inhuman Alva, "we cannot
subdue you, we shallkill you ! The Onion
•hull be restored, if the Southern people
have to be exterminated and the national
flag float over their bones." He has met
his fate! Who shall say it is not a just
retribution.

(Front the Grenada Appeal
The entirepress of theNorth has. raised

a howl over thedeath of Gen. McCook,and is engaged in endeavoring to excite
the prejudices of the people, in conse-
quence thereof, to the highest pitch. The
tact is seized with the greatest avidity, for
the purpose of arousing a spirit ofrevenge
and increasing the disposition to enlist,
and it really seems a God-send to them.
We have only their own account of his
death, and distorted and colored, ns it
evidently is, we can see nothing in his
death, any more than in that of any other
who has fallen, or may fall, by the casual-
ties of war, tt, elicit such denunciation.
He was invading the soil of a free people,
and has met the fate he deserved.

A dispatch from Nashville to the North,
dated the &h, says it is reported there that
McCook's soldiers hung seventeen parti-
sans, and laid waste the country around
Salem, where hefell. /f this is true, let
the fact be remembered against them.
Expiation must be made. The hanging of
double the number, should they fall into
our hands, should be at once determined
upon.
When the Black Flag Will be

Fromtie Grenada Appeal. August 14th.
In another column this evening will be

found the order of the Adjutant General
ofRhode Island, calling for a regiment of
"colored persons," who will "constitute
a part of the quota from that State." The
"gentleman of color" has at lost turned
up "by authority," to the eternal disgrace
of the twenty millions of whites, who thus
acknowledge their inability to conquer
seven millions. Whenever this regiment
appears on the field,llet the black tiag he
raised.

Front the armada Ai pall
Energy of Ike heellp•-•likat the

Rebels may Expert.
Every day, ale well as every indication

from the Notch, serves to impress upon us
not only the importance, but the absolute
necessity, of a tornsidable forward move
went of our armies, and the repossession
of our lost ground, before the forces of
our enemy shall be strengthened in over
wheltuing power by the new levies. Thi re
is no longer any room to doubt that Lin-
coln will very speedily get all the troops
he has called for, and to resist successful-
ly their overrunning our country will tax
the patriotism as well as the bravery and
muscle of our people. The South shouli.l,
nay. must, put forth all her available
strength and draw upon all her resources
to check the advance of the Nuttheru
hordes that will he hurled upon us the
coming fall.

As yet our people have only hail it fore-
taste of the troops. The horrorssod mis
elks are yet in store for them. it the
Yaukees, in redoubled tome, are prima
ted to march into and infest our -y.
They threaten to, and, if not prevented icy
the strong arms of our brave men, vi
corns dusts upou us with overaheltineg
power, marehlog from the Northern
er of the Confederacy to meet the tide of
Mexico. IA e du not wish to excite the
tears of our people, but we du wish to i
.tarn them in time, in ordtr that they may
provide against the dueisters
:hem. The North has as yet taxed light- 1ly her energies and her resources,
ally her resources in men.

The Indian Troubles
The scenes of terrible tragedies onneted

by the Indians of Minnesota are located
nearer Dubuque than most people sop•
pose. It should be remembered that Blue
Earth and other counties, where these
murders were committed, are along the
Northern line of lowa. The passengers of
the Northern Light bring down the intell.
igence that several hundred of the Sioux
Indians are encamped on the hills ale•ve
Trempleau, only a few miles above En
Crosse, near the northeast corner of this
State. They arearmed with new muskets,
having bayonets, and all the modem un
proved. small arms. They profess to be
trieudly, but the cirumnstances rather in•
dicate that they are to be watched and
(eared. The nee taitary steps should be
taken at once to disperse all the Indians
in a hostile attitude, and every fire arm
should at once be taken from them, and
their cheifs seized and held as hostages
for the good conduct of the others. and
those found guilty of the horrible crimes
committed should be punished.—Dubuque
HeraLL
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Movements of their Forges.IPURE LIQUORS,

OCCUPATION OF IREDERICK, MD.
Forty Thousand Rebel Troops in

Possession.

Their Designs on Washington and
Baltimore

Rebel Defeat at Wartins-
burg, Vu.

MORE REBEL OUTRAGES ON THE
13..1.11LE FIELD

REBEL STEAMER BURNED

LATEST FROM EUROPE

*e., &c.

WASIIINGTOY,Sept. 'l.—The intelligence
received last night, and additionally con-
firmed this morning, of .the occupation of
Frederick City, 141d.,, by the rebel forces,
naturally excited much surprise, mingled
with indignation and alarm. Frederick is
about sixty miles from Baltimore by the
railroad line, and forty overland from
Washington by way of Rockville, Dames.
town and Poolesville, Md. There are
but limited opportunities here of obtain-
ing information from that point, almost
all the intelligence comitg by way of Bal-
timore. The Government authorities re-
ceived theyews yesterday, iu a written or
documentary form.

During last night immense bodies of
troops were in motion fur the upper Po-
tomac and elsewhere. cud to-day the mil-
itary operations continue. Nearly all the
rebel troops have apparently been with
drawn from our front, certainly none lii
large force remain. Their next move-
ment is a matter of conjecture, but pre•
cautions have-been taken to guard iu cer-
tain quarters against probable damages
by them.

ch..re is no doubt but that large rein-
forcements of rebels were yesterday pass:
ing from Ashby's fiap,Stmih of Leesburg.
as it intending to cross at Snieker's Ferry,
which is between Point of Hocks and Ed
ward's Ferry. The rebels ITIOVI, iu solid
column, tint cavalry and next artillery,
then infantry with the baggage in the rear,
and these again are followed in the same
order by similar descriptions of troops.—The people of the valley hays contributed
to their sustenance, and doubtless fur-
nished them with all needful infurrurtion.

Nothing has beiu, heard from our troops
at Harpur'i Furry and -Martinsburg, who
are cut oil from retuforcements by the
movement of the enemy towards Frederick.
A guntletuan who nt-rived hero to tiny.having kit Frederiek between 9 lino to
o'clock last blght, on horseback. says that
the rebei force there i, estirmiled at itwoo.
under Jackson. From hts conversation
with the rebel soldtere, he derived the :!ti-
pression that Clue tt• thrr fyilt..Cts is to .I,
alloy the Northern t rid i'ettnsyleawsRailroad. or other i operate au that State.
and that they ha.nv ulterior dut•igns on
Washington and Mort.. Our inform-
ant wit, glad to nvight,,,rhood of
Fr•,l/2 ,ek. without t rpm,: ahything filoog
to v erity his data.

N —A. letter Irt,in our
Cuit ,ul at ll:tutu:4., ...ate ,. that the pirate
,!,•:on•-r vi a, (~o,l,nils ,In

A,;;;,Lro 1.,! h: Jas.-. that Mt.thtt, her pirate
r3v,iln, is sick with the kver.llll,i a Mph?,

v•ur Aettin,•: -re tu prevf nt her
!tom 4nv rimer, -u4 ro.t
fur capture.

ityr ---A di.,pa .}1
laic l Ilnruo-burgi 1 n. , t day, to :11n

fienecui Joh,: L. 11'tiol,
.lays. --1 hare Chit honor to report :bat
the itiur huntlri-J. revelry. who nt•
taektiLl tai outpost, hale been dyfttatel
with the lo,u tit nitont fitty pri•tocerif,
horses nott tri in our poinr,r4oil.
(lux- twit an ten woutolet.
itolutinvCitittei: tit ,t,tenor and Lieuten-
ant of the cartilry.
The lots of the foe toy greatly exceeds
ours. !tot tt ii not kiecuratcly ktioen. The

curtilry, Col vsr behaved in
It manner to tneititnin 'the honor of thy
Suite from which they hull-

Signed, ,11:11(;:j Win lE,
flrigudiyr lie:arral.
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JOSEPII FLEMING'S,
sell refuel' Maiktt street and the Diamond.

wA4,'TION OFTHECOMMUTES ON

MILITARY ORGANIZATION.
Pittsburgh. Sept. Bth, 1862.

At a meeting of the Committee,held to-day, the
followingteeolution wasadopted:iftwoland That the Committeerequest the eiti-
7WO et the following townships to term in each a
company of in ountrd Mangers or Scouts, and Mse
a company of heavy infantry, to be notoPowal of
not leas than farts men eachXlisabeth, Findley,

Jefferson. Versailles.' Baldwin. • Patten,
South Fayette,. Moon.

North Fayette.
_The other townshipsand boroughlisre request-

ed au many companiesof infantry as Pos-
sible.

the cities of Pittsburgh and All gbeny are re-
quested to mice ac supanyof At mintedhangers.

j tires tompaniesof Heavy Artillery to be or-
pinized. to ue composed ofPS men each.

Three companies of Flying Artillery. 63 men
and 51 horses each; each company to have tour
pieces Of

L is recommended that each Ward of the two
cities orgauiae &company ofLight /infantry.to becomposed of active. intehigent 7011116 men. and
ethw av many companies of heavy infantryma pow
sible.

Circ. Ri, e , ,-;opt.
Sept. ti —The r,t.•nutwhip N4.irwegitin, fromLiverpool on the ilk., via London-
derry on the =nth passed this
point en route for Quebec. The steam•ship Bohemian, trout Queeec, arrived at
Liverpool on the _'nth of r August. The
news by the Norwegian is two days laterthan that brought by the City of NewYork.

MI orton;:ttions when properlyformed. arer Nuetd..d to report to the Comm. tee immediate!) ,
girdlea list of the °dicers and members.

Jt/11:1 IIANPKR. chairman.JOHN Id TIERNAN. Secretary. se9-tf

ILAOK BENT—AVLOSIMMILTABLETWO
117 story dwelliug house.No. 157 Third stmt.
near Cherry Idle, Beat $15.84 _per month to
;Nit I. t;UTIIbEKT a Stgir.

Mr==l

RENT *SOO PAR MONTH FOS A
neat two story briok dwelling bogie of five

ro,.uts and yeller, yard. bake °c.a. etc.. corner of
od end sho:t street'. Immediate possession.

t/ nod ecruri ty nvu ire4.
S. CUTHBERT k SONS.

se3 fti Market street.
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;I Ucr
Lraril Nub.:

OP mo=d':
raq do do

Cor•oanna.,;
ean Pea Nuts:

In St “To and totiro and for axis by
' & BRO'S.
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I t ti.. Air. W. Met.;,‘..l...Ttit KSos,,
an.:l 112 Mart-at street.

GREAT nEntrerioN EN acumen
BourS. SHOES, AND GAITERS

CHEAP CASH STORE OF
JOSEPH H. BORLAND,

K Market wee% Remand deer from Fifth. ieY

20.000 or RIM

Wanted at
MOORE'S DISTILLERY.

Will pay the highest earth prises..
THOMA 9 MOORE,

AA First street. Pittsburgh.

SUM'S ER GOODS

CEMEZSI

REDUCED PRICES

- .

A slight conflict had tikes place be-
tween the Garibaldi:tit and Royal troops,near Reggio. It is predicted that France
is about lvitiating au imp.,rtaat military
movement. Emperor Napoleon has cul-led a council of hid 31Misters.

LIMN= LAWNS. M LI 1.1scabs
OUGANDIE LAWNS, from If 1-11 N IR

1-111coots

A FEW RUMMER AMU. left,st x71•!
cents;

SHAWLS AT COST.

The United Stites gunboat Tuscaroraleft Plymouth on the 27th of August. It
was said that 'her destination was Cadiz.'The English journals contain but littleinformation regarding affairs In America.

sAcquss AT 4MMT.
SILK XANT'ILLAS AT COST

LACE MANTILLAS ANDPOINTS trim$1 00 aril upwards,

WAstuxurox, Sept. B.—A gentlemanwho has just returned from the battle field
states that quite a number of hacks press-ed into the servise of the Government onSaturday week for the purpose of convey-ingour wounded to this city; are still onthe battle field, the rebels having takenthe horses, and time prevented them fromreturning home.

The Beat Quality of HOOP BUBB
hut Opened.
-AT-

W. & D. Magus',
imoßNEst FIFTH AND MARKET STU

IrES

THIN DAT....

FonnEss Mossoe, Sept. B.—A Federalgunboat came down from City Point to-day and reports all quiet, no rebels or
rebel gunboats being visible. A marine
court martial is to convene at Norfolk to-day for the trial of Lieut. Smalley, of themarine corps.

BALTIMORE, Sept. 8.--The Hilton cor-respondent of the American says that a
large steamer, supposed to be the "Nash-ville," attempted to run out of Savannah
on the night of the 30th ult., when she
got aground, and was abandoned andburned by the crew.

Jan opened a completeassortment of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

Ir. H. Kea= dt CO.,
lug lalt Federal street. Allegheny dim

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & BicGARR,

CORNER FOURTH & MARKET STREETS
PITIVICS.BURG7II.

ILMIIe, Lend, CreamsTartarMedicines, Palatal, Madam Wade,Perfumery Dye Midge, Luglifuldeed,aseueleeds. lapplees,
dte.

sirPhysicians Prescriptions accurately Com-
pounded all hours.

Pure Mina and Liquors. for medicinal DSO
only. iel9-to I
ArRARLAND PROPERTY FOR SALE
Ur —A band,omo ter. story brick dwelling eon-ta.niug six roowg and a I. iteheru with between
aid t acres of ground, on wbiob no over 100 bear-
ing frui, treas.:Made trees, stinibbery, kiO4 two
never failing springs and a well of good water,
Possemion given immediately. tor mico and
terms apply to /V. P. SAWYED,

aa27 47 Wood street.
(111E1.61E—

~...gid 26 Dosed rrime Pin. Apple u0°636;
10,00 laalighDairy doJust reasked andfur• • satlinviiWO'S.,40 Nes. Mist W Mai.

DUQUESNE BRASS WORKS.
FUILIT'ON dig CO..

PANUP•OTC111111101 lITIIIIT-O•RISTT OP

FINISHED BRASS *OBS,
DAS AND STEADS FITTERS,

air-l'articular attention tolitttLil Bodnar-elillegstmboofaltilwork ansi ir;S.yairios tuna,-ally.
Sdr-Ross' Oil Se; DaZeakir jerpjOasBrackets and Mint=STREIT AND DUOBBNE WAY. 11-W.

PIITTSIIIIROR BRANCH, NO. 11gWood street. of the Baltimore Piano Pianoestablished in ISSi. A choke stock ofPiano7 octavo Centre Plum combining all the essen-tials of • lint class Ins raiment with late novelties(andergatent). Hilly imporMnt to the criticalpianist. Lowfor cash or atieeetance.WISE& BROTHER.Blanufactmers.
SOLAR OiL MORNS COMPANY,

ON iIINNSTIArANLi:
OPI7CII ST. CLAM STRERI. war Ge Atdm,SlLAlAldrui

J. WEAVER. NorOurandYissouo.
JOHN FLEENOR%
UNSBCIT.U.

eorner Ohio and Beaver rte,
ALLEGHENY CITY.

Lame do
or

or Gunsofall deserip_tty.r made to order. andfor sale at IdU CARERICES.
Repng promptlyoo attended to.
nonelyw-angSl-atf

JAMES H: OHILDB.-
HOPE COTTON. BULL%

sitoatienp City, Pa.*
N.UIII7A(MWs OP

SEAMLESS BAGS,
AND OP

0111NA33178G8,
Li Liam le 49- liallbas WNW -1:1

aP;pase mg/lifridntut"" CHILDS jal,

Read! Read! Read!
HIGHLY 111:PORTANTIll

GSEAT BELIE! TO THE AFFLICT.ED, and thorn coffering from weakneee ofwelt
TOALL, YOUNG AND OLD__.•you with. to eaperience groat met In yourght, try the World-renolmeg

U MIAMI PURLS SPECTACLES.Paramuswill continue to end perfect satisfie-d= by trying Woo Illano. Noll is24,403,! ty-

amble stmt. roofh. Ra. otel= lusted IA old Mw U
,

-Tifiewar Inspooters and Protegihm. •

fbalrAL COMPORT* .

att.•

Most.

WOK SIENT..The third and Ilturth merits of
IL"- -the new tulltliog No. a F•tth Atte. t. Deo:.

~11tart et. f •urilt story rx.o • feet. is being
fitted op fer &first eta-v uAGI:F.RhEAN Oat.-
i.t.lltY tho lne. ion be Ing r the t,e t i • the
ci.y. Tiet'itd stery is tw. c. to •rmenss, wellaulted f r (three, and will be rest. ed .ensrstsly orwire her. Moo yto Jl. CAEN AblitAN.

ittn,b oderel et.. near Diainto ti. , 11.shoot

lIINHE 310111 e OR.-- • MIR THIRD
number of tt i poper has beer I.lt a 1 tbo

f Ilowir,r pintoter or .reton. t•I3 Tibatl. J . li :
in Allei hen) City thooffioe ofAldermon h eel inF. deralstreot. neer tel. it .Street Bridle. ad.d
a• the p. riodiallatore rf ere Jame• 1. eamine,adttining Depot of Pit/Atm/1i & Chicago P oil-road. In • burgh at Pato( k's retiodm .1 atm 0.opposite Post. ffie -,0. ti at the otnoe t f liopl I a
& On., corner of laird and ilLaket a beets. atl►•lt

SIXTH WARD—AN ADJOCRNED
mai Vag of the 1:tau sot the ,i3cs h tietd.wiltbu held thf4 aNct•lutc (Tucson-) t ft:a :-ittodHomo, staavenu'eo.clf, for the pu pope of t tat h-int: the' oriptioa.tion of nuluia c.toponieF. iu

mance with the calico, of the 1,1P., Jug onI itursday theft. 11ENRI LANDER •
WILL M. IiAILTZELL, Yreeiti,n .

Eeereterl. ae9-1

MEIKTIIIM OF THMILE FoMiTEE
onMilitary Organization.—Theeitueritiped

appoint d by the Executive CommenceofAlia
ithenY County, in conjunetite with the committee
selects I at the late prase meeting a- a committee
for military , rganization, met at the rooms of the
Board o I Tradeon tatui day, 6th t eptember and
organised byselecting Joon Harper, bee, US Iha le-

man and appointing Jolio M.:Litman, permanent
Secretary.

On motion, itwa r solved, that the chairmanof the executive commiitie he requested to pre.
parean address to the cit 'i , of each elCC 011district to meet forthwith to ei.reel tbeniselrea
an* orminize into Fqu ds orcompanies of comers
nient size for military d. ill, with such arm- asthey posses,-spreporar ty to awl turtherurire
perfect organizatp.n as may he prescribed by theauthorities of the govertsncer, and report to the
Committee on Military organization,

The cinema of the county are beine,requeat-ed to complyas apm•tily as possible tl,ilt thppru-vi.ion cfsa,d tezolution.
The eetuakittf:e will neat d lily ('and 'Ng cx'eepted) at their routes at the (Mud

Smithfietdstreet, from 9 tia 11 ,:eleek A, M.JOHN
.TORN M. TIFFN O N. Chairman.Rooratary.

.TAMES PkF
P. SHAN
K:11. PHIL! I,A.W K. NIMICK.

74 Market Street.

NEW GOODS

OPENING EVERY DAY.

NEW STYLES OF

DRESS GOODS,
El'gant Balmoral

New Styles De:slues.
ARNY_TILANEETS,

Weighing 10 pouttgs.
Ayr FULLL TON'S PLAIDFLANiCEI,S', Red, White: Blue,Grey and Yellow, ca allprices.

Muslin and Prints
.

T

C. HANSON LOVE & CO I
74 Market Street.

• • sea

EAftl.l CUD/kill:llGts'e HANKINS110175F:`....—..t a tn., e vriv.tebank N .11 the city halo on :.:•_tania, alter. eonit iins Uttarl 1310L1-1Y rt1 ,02.:1 Tl.s.t. /1 cou.pt an."'ait h tit- ern.. 's reentnmenusti 13 th De.posit is inke..n.i Blinkers w;11 o and hf•er Tue -tiny. 'An tug,. dose their 4.-o.lces at 3M. etB:3t-

WALL PAPER
FR sTA o mpieta sortment cO.A

f bp
tTUMIOF 19G9.2.arti

PAPER. HANGINGS,
all b nght before tho tax adrxpett, willhe ,01.1 ut 1b.,. us.uat

W. P. MAR:SHALL;see: ' ,fr. IV,,w! atr.at.

GENTLEALN'S is SUIRTS,
Titv. :3uspendera.
Socks and ii.cvcs,

2C.) dozen Ore? and Whit:. Lr der.•hirta andDraw.era; wholesale andretail dualo-s supplied
EATON. MACRUM t CO..sad 17 Fifth street.

AVE•RICA% WATCHES
FOR SOLDIERS 1

AT REDUCED PRICES.
ARUM WITCHES FOR AMERICANS,

THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY glee
notice, that they kayo lately is ,ued anewstyled
Watch. expremly designed for Soldiersand others
who desire a good watch at a moderato price.—
These watches are intended to displace the worth.
lees. cheap watches offt:lash and Swiss mantes..
lure, with which the country is flooded, and which
wt re corer expected tokeep time when they...re
usls, being refuse manufactures. cent to tide
country, beeauae nn•eleable at home, and usd
hereonly foriecketthm and swindling purposes.

We offer to 1,011 our Watch. which itof THE
MOST SUBSTANTIAL MANUFACTURE. AN
ACCURATEANDDURABLE TIME KI EPEE„
and in.Sterling Silver Cases, Hunting Pattern.
at as low a mice as is asked for the trashy Amerce
and Lephtmof &ref= make,already referred to.

We have namedthenewseries of Watches.W3f.
ELLERY, Boston. Mass , which name will be
found on the plate of every watch of this mane.
facture.aad is one of our Irate marks.

Sold by aQ respectable Jewelers in the Irma
States,

Wholesaleorders should be addressed to
BOBBINS k APPLLTOA6

Agents date Ammicem Watch Company.
182 Broadway. N. Y

W*NEED, A'IC WILERE* VGE. NAME OF
A MIDDLE-AGED WOMANte=chTo the kraut), I), partment of the Bon"retool, audio take enarguof the eleeping et ellemutts of the bore One having bad raPelidla4in teaching and housekeeping wunid be prefer-red. SeLry /4/40 madeunurn and boarditil.applica onto be at the Institution AuTiManta. A.UtAU.SI None need ap.ply unites they cancurve w ell recon.m.nded.&MA

SNITFIF AND C/6A1i0.--30Birrels Garrett'. Soo'e,h off:100,000tiermati Varar assorted brunda:I°o.Con Condrods do($OO,Halt Spanish doNow in stort and fir sale by
EYSIER BAO'S.ni No.. LA nod 12i Iro

.11. it.DAIIII4 ...108. A. HUNTER

'WM. IL SMITH dc CO,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
i swop 11l I 4 RUT STREETS

PITTIIII ROW •

al a. liales.l4__t_.%1./KIP/PLR ATILLET. oppoalto CkithedrelZBAX /MOTH ANDNENTALAL AGENT.
Sint. doaer &ea-*um

TO-DALY'II ADITERTIB2

ELEGANT STYLES Or

NEW PALL GO DS.

Miterum:..lloolyde'w,
78 MAWEET STREET.

•

Beautiful styli. CaMork BslodiseWaist.. and other tmbruidored WorkBaltatorsel Olrlna, for Lidtlea and Mister—-
a large variety of t.,0 prettiest patterns.

Memo talharia Cooroolha Patterson sad
Head Sets, the latest and beet des gas and
makes. •

oblifirts, troul•r nags:
Jai& Ille.tee7. rime/ Gparde,

ARMY GOODS I
Shirts. Drawers. de., SolldhesWorkand II ritban Cameo amusbul.d 'an excedenarticle. noulbecr °tilershould te aka utAt our cola a a eau be bad eve-) thinancw enddesirable in ourhue et ousineesat paces to snita.l.

MACRU 91 & GLYDE,
MARoBT eTBBBTBetween Fourth and biso.oud. lw

ATTENTION t WALL IN MLN.
Lam chance for theBounty before drafting. A

few good men will beremiimid for the
MoutonLight Cavalry, Co. H.
None but horsemen need apply. lbe following

BO' NTT will bepaid.

Govert/nment n0unty............-.........5100 00
Coundu 80 tinPremium for Enlist'wont t tOOnemonth. payin advance - 13 00Having ri °sive* autLirity to 111 up the com-pany. we tall on all tho edesireas of enliztioncomeand enroU them-elves without tar her de-

lay, at the office. No. 34 Firm &REST. above
the Executive Committee homes.

t apt. J.A. CRAWFORD.Limit W. R. IIvIVE.

LADIES WALKING! BOOTS,
LADIES WALKING BOOTS,
LADIES WALKING BOOTS,

Every description of ladies wear,
Every description of ladies wear.
Every description of ladies wear.

Just received at

CONCERT BALL SHOE STORE,
NO. 62 FIFTH !STREET.

Next Door to Express Office.
New Styles,
New Styles,
New Styles,

Just manufactured ozvesslir to our order andfor elegar.e.and durability excel anything tu tiltsmarket.

113—Rentessbor Owe beautiful prime fashiona-ble goods coot lean than a poor artkilo of old stpasbought elsewhere.
ARMY 141110E%--Wben ;on are saintly.; aBOX put in a pair. One price only. ata

600,000Imfs 7, It."LE

LLOYD'S NEW STEEL ELATE COUNTY COL-
ORED MAP OF TIPt UNITED STRTES.
CANADAS AND NEW BRUNSWICK.From recent surveys, cetailated Aug 10..8+12 ;ocut CAM) to engrave it and one year',

Superior to any Sty map ever (rode by Coltonor Mitchell, andbell• at ill« low price offifty cents,370,14) names are cng, eyed on 11161, It not only a Count, 3ilop, but it l also
COrNTY AND RAILROAD MAP

of the United Etatot and Canada+ combinedune, gitir ffirEVERY RAI aROA D STATION.and distances between.
iluarant.e any woman or man $3 to $5 per (lapj.

and win take bark all mans tuts. cannot be soldand refund the money.
rend fart, worth to try.
Printed intoructions how to canvas well, Ra-ni hod all our agents.
Wanted—A mitt man. as Whol sale Agentforour &laps In every State. Canada. Engle:al andorliturnia. Ati tune may he made with a emailcapital.

J. T. LLOYD.
rad. Map lurk.The War Dever. mem use.; our. [Viral isand Maryiand

, on which is mai ke Thorought.reGap. Bud Ran Mountains. F.11.1 Church. ell the(unison the Put mac, and every other piece inMullen('or Virmni.., or moneyrelundea. Price23 seine. nelh3t.daw

J. & M. Dl' TEEN,
Brass Founders,

GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,
AU Wade of Iltrato and Iron Cooksanode to order.

ALe C.
BRASS CASTINGS, OF ALL KINDS,

Made at the s' must ut.tiee.
OIL REFINERY'S Fl 'TEO UP.

0 der lett at HOW:. it 1EELs y'R 136THEr. will be prom t.,) ta endedto.The members of this that hei g precti al me-chanics. of many years' e psrieime lu the [MA-
OISM will insure to give satiaf-iction in every re-spect. see-lpd

En altos DERE D

MFSQUETAIRE KID GLOVES,
Alexandre's Bray.

A ..tioloe anortirtent B LACK AN !" COLA! /IS 1.14.(dved by elpresd by
EATON. MACRUM k

17 F.fth street

1 000 BALMORAL SKIRTS,-4" It•
Real Scotch and Domestic Makes,

All new styles and choice colors,receive, before toela.t great advance. andfor salewbclaiale and retail by -

RATON. MACAU:U . &"e/7Fifth street.

REAL FRENCH AND

SCOTCH EMBROIDERIES
REAL LACE COLLARS AND SETTS'

REAL PUSH 1AND FRENCU LACE VEILS
Infant's Embroidered Cans, Pobes and Waist;Dimity and Ftench Cambric Bands. Biagio. Col-ieratie and imperial Raffles. LinenCambric Hand-kerohieia. Edgings. Laces, ke., to all ofwhich weinvite attention. EATON. !SACRUM k CO..sel 17 fifth street

GENUINE HAVANA C4HARS-
Genuine Havana Cigars.
Genuine Havana Cigars.
Genuine Havana Cigar&

I am lust in receipt ofanother large invoice ofsuperior tilt YANA CIGARS. Themael of theweed. wishing a good artlele. will °lnsult theirown iuteres+ byexaminiustny stook beforepurcha-sing elsewhere. ea Apure article ofCHEWINtiTOdesCCO constantly on hand at
JOSEPH FLEMING'S,ee3 corner Market street and the Dimond

Cornueopies f4aloon,
CORNER OF UNION AND ITIFTE STREETS.(Near Market.)
warms= THE PIIBILIE CAN on.TAIN the besthoursurest LiquorsMealsserved at all on the shortest no-de'.

Lunch eve. morning between the hours of 10and la o'clock. FILED,_WEISS.an 20.17 Proprietor.

Ars ADVEUTI Eld EIV7 5
. .....

'
ziriALL .sa•Tici: -Tin: LASE' EN-: • /19,11mtuton the a ge,..lacnt for iir.Oinorrtilvinatt•mmde under th • the enyilberterik due.awl if tot pn W tif..re the hot of'Ocroheiii•next will he 'Anew in the hn „tit, theCity dolititor for cr.:faction, mot j, et teett.h . of Rue.L 1 CH TrenEu.er.

KETOWTONE RIFLFS ATTENTION—-
be old members of this popular ar 4 wdldriiidll,••orpa, end otlp.7r- ebi msy wish to join

them in theileltne , orP.sn-yh•.ui now invaded•.y rebel hordes will meet ti.r ii.ritsnitstita anddrill thts et 'rang at 7 o'clock, at the worehowe oIr.M'CuilyAlto.,Woods;feet, order
IstLieu, . FREW.A.W.RALS.TOW.O. S. me9.14


